
Feedback on Curriculum - Analysis Report 2A19-2020

Feedback on Curriculum - Teachers

L The curriculurn is interesting and challenging.

The curriculum is interestingand
challenging,

tr Stroflgly,qgree tt Agr€e rrr ffsuf.6l t Oisagres * StronglT Oisagree

4% 4&i

317o teachers strongly agree and 50% teachers agree that the curriculum is interesting

and challenglng. 1 1o/o teachers are neutral about the statement. 4o/, teachets disagree

and 4o/o sffongly disagree that the ctrriculum is interesting and challenging.

The curriculum is updated regularly by the Board of Studies as per the requirements

of the changing global scenario .

, The curriculum is updated regularly by the

, Board of Studies as per the requirernents
of the changingglobal scenario.

s Strdngty Agree I Agree k l',leotral fr Dieag.ee & Slrongly Disagree

27o/o teacbers strongly agree and 617o teachers agree to the statement that the

curriculum is updated regularly by the Board of Studies as per the requirements of the

changing global scenario. 47o teachers were found to be neuffat aLout the statement
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Md 4o/o disagreed and 4o/o teachers strongly disagreed that the curriculum is updated

regularly by the Board of Stuilies as per the requirements of the changing global

scenario.

Recent advancements are covered in the curriculum.

, R*centadvancements are covered in the
curriculum. ;

ff Strongl! Agree I Agree ,"r Neutral i Ais&grEe rfl St'Dngly Disa$ree

23o/, teachers strongly agree and 587o teachers agree that the recent advancements are

covered in the curriculum. 7o/o teachers were neutral about the statement while 8%

teaclrers disagree and 4o/o teachers sffongly disagree with the statement that recent

advancements are covered in the curriculum. indicating a scope for including more

recent advancements in the curriculum.

Teachers have the freedom to conffibute their ideas on designing and liaming the

curriculum.

Teachers have the freedorn to contribute
their ideas on designing and framing the

curiculum.
I Strongl)- Agree I Agree rr fQeutral f Dila&ree si Strongly Sitngree
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19o/o teachers strongly agree and 27a/a teachers agree that they liave the freedom to

contribute their ideas on designing and framing the curriculum. 39o/o teachers were

neutral and 15o/o disagree about the statement that they have the freedom to contribute

their ideas on designing and framing the ctrriculurn.

5. The curriculum is well framed in accordance to the time allotted for cornpletion of the

curiculum

The curriculum is well frarned in
arcordanceto the time allotted for

completion of the curriculum,
* Stronglv Agr€e I Ag.ee ; ftrutral tr Oisagree t, ttrcngly DisEgree

35o/o teachers strongly agree and 42o/o teachers agree with the statement that the

curriculum is well frarned in accordance to the time allotted for completion of the

curriculum. 8olo teachers were neutral about the statement while 15% teachers

disagreed with the statement that the curriculum is well framed in accordance to the

time allotted for completion of the curriculum.

6. The curriculum develops curiosi6, and cornpetency among the students.

The curriculum develops curiosity and
cornpetency among the students"

il StronglV Agree I 4gree , Neutrai { Ojsig.e* * slrcngl'r Ciaagree
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23o/o teachers strongly agree and 50olo teachers agree with the statement that the

curriculum develops curiosity and competency among the students. 27o/o teachers

were neutral about the statement, while no teachers disagreed with the statement that

the curriculum develops curiosity and competency among the students.

7 . The curriculum provides scope for the development of knowledge as well as skills.

The curriculum provides scope for the
developmentof knowledge as well as

skills.

fi Strongl.rAgr*p fAgree ": Neutral * Oissgiee # Shongtl Disagree
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1 17o teachers strongly agree and 73o/o teachers

scope for the development of knowledge as well

while 8% disagreed with the statement that the

development of knowledge as well as skills.

The curriculum encourages research work.

agree that the curriculum provides

as skills. 87o teachers were neutral

curriculum provides scope for the

The curiculum encourages research work.
o Strongly Agree r Agree .r Neutral x Dt:agreE xt strongl-l Ditagree



l2o/o teachers strongly agfee and 54Yo teachers agree that the curriculum encollrages

research work. 15Yo, were neutral about the statement whlle 19o/a disagreed with the

statement that the curriculum encourages research work.

g. The curriculurn focuses on practical knowledge thereby emphasizing developrnent of

employability skills among the students.

The curriculurn focuses on practical

knowledge therebY emPhasizing

development of ernployabllity skills among

the students-

r Strongly Agree rAgree :', iieutral * D'sagree is Strongiy Disagree

,;; ;";; ;;;;;; ;; ^":,i 
i"in ;;.;;;; ,g* .r,,. ;e curriculum rocuses on

practical knowledge thereby emphasizing development of employability skills among

the students . ls%teachers were neutral while 23% disagreed to the statement that the

curriculum focuses on practical knowledge thereby ernphasizing developrnent of

employability skills among the students. This statement throws light on the fact that

there is a need to include curriculum that focuses on practical knowledge thereby

emphasizing development of employabiliff skills among the students.



10. The curriculum addresses cross cutting issues like environment, gender, equaliSr,

values, ethics, etc.

The curriculum addresses cross €utting
issues like

enviroilment, gender, equa lity, values, ethi
cs, €tc.

s Slrofigly r\gree t Agrss lt Nri:tral r Oir6gree d Stronglt Sisngree

157o teachers strongly agree and 690/o teachers agree that the curriculum

cross cutting issues like environment, gender, equality, values, ethics,

teaclrers however are neutral about it and 4Yo disagree that the curriculurn

cross cutting issues like environment, gender, equality, values, eflrics, etc.

addresses

etc. 12o/a

addresses



Feedback on Curriculum - Students

1. The curriculum is interesting and satisfactory.

The curriculum is interesting and
satisfactory.

ilStronglyAgrre rAgrer ;i lleutral ;Dira8rr€ {iStronglvDisagreE

57o sftrdents strongly agfee and 58Yo agree that the curriculum is interesting and

satisfactory. 33o/o students are neutral about the curriculum being interesting and

satisfactory. 47o strongly disagree that the curriculum is interesting and satisfactory.

2. The curriculum is updated regularly as per the requirements of the changing global

scenario.

The curriculum is updated regularly as per
the requirements of the changing global

$cenario.

s ltronBl} AeriE I Asree 
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77o students strongly agree and 560/o agree that flre curriculum is updated regularly as

per the requirements of the changing global scenario. 3l% students are neutral about

it and 4o/, disagree and 2o/o strongly disagree that the curriculum is updated regularly

changing global
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as pff the requirements of the scenario. This is evident as the



curriculum is updated every three years by the

University.

University of Mumbai, the affiliating

3. The syllabus is clearly stated and well defined.

The syllabus is clearly stated and
well defined.

E Strongly ilg|ee I Agree ir trleutral t Oisagree * Siron*lv DisBgree

^" 1qr

12% students strongly agree and 650loagree that the syllabus is clearly stated and well

defined. 2lo/o are neutral about it and2o/o sffongly disagree about it.

4. There is clarity and relevance of text-books and reference material.

There is clarity and relevance of
text-books and refererce material.

, 5!roog,y Agr** r Agree . Neutral r Dissgree dt Strangly OilBgree

11% students strongly agree and 59Yo agree that there is clarity and relevance of text-

books and reference material, 26Yo are neutral about it and 2o/, students disagree and

2% students strongly disagree that there is clarity and relevance of text-books and

reference material.
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5. The course material is easily available.

The course rnaterialis easily
available.

I " 
Strcngl! Agree I Agree ri f'leuttal * Oiiagret * strongly Oilagree

3?;

1 I % students agree that the course material is easily available and 52oh agree about it

whereas 23o/o students are neutral about it. llyo students disagree and 3o/" students

strongly disagree about the easy availabiliS, of course material.

The curriculum is enriched through the use of ICT, group discussions, role-plays,

quizzes, etc.

The curriculurn is enriched
through the use of lCT, group

d iscussions, role-plays, g uizzes, etc.

* gtrongl_y Agrer a&gree r Neuiral f Oiragree ff Strongly niEagree

1O7o students strongly agree and 47o/o agree that the curriculum is enriched througlr

tlre use of ICT, group discussions, role-plays, quizzes, etc. 33o/o are neuffal about it

and 4o/o and 6%" disagree and strongly disagree respectively that.the curriculum is

enriched through the use of iCT, group discussions, role-plays, quizzes, etc.



Theoretical concepts are well explained through the use of

aids.

ICT and other teaching

Theoretical concept$ are well
explained through the use of ICT and other

teachingaids.
& Strongly Agr*e I Sgree 1, fleuiral * Sisagree * Stfungly Oiragree

l0% students strongly agree and 507o students agree that the theoretical concepts are

well explained through the use of ICT and other teaching aids. 29Yo students are

nentral about it and,60/o disagree and 5o/o strongly disagree about the use of ICT and

other teaching aids.

8. The course offers future opportunities for research and career options.

The course offersfuture
opportunities for research and career

options.
* Strongly Agree * Agree .'i, Neutral f Siiagree & Skongly Ciragrie

1di

9% students strongly agree and 657o students

opportunities for research and career options.

agree that the course offers futrire

l9o/o are neuffal about it and 5Yt



time

disagree and, 2o/o strongly disagree

research and career options.

that the course offers future opportunities for

9. The syllabus is completed within the stipulated

The syllabus is cornpleted within
the stipulated time.

E Stronglv Agree I Ag[ee rr, iieutral I Clilagree s Strcngly DistsgrEe

157o shrdents strongly agree and 58o/o agree that the syllabus is completed within the

stipulated time. 20'/o students are neutral about the statement. 4o/o disagree and 37o

strongly disagree that the syllabus is completed within the stipulated tirne.

10. The curriculum addresses cross cutting issues like environment, gender equality,

values, ethics, etc.

The curriculum addresses cross
cutting issues like environment, gender

egualiry, values, ethics, etc.

* stronglr Agrre t Agree ,1. ileutral B *lsagree s Strongly Disagree

87o students strongly agree and 61% students agr"ee with

curriculum addresses cross ctttting issues like environment,

the statement that the

gender equality, values,
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etlrics, etc.23o/o students are neutal about the statement. 4% disagree and 4Yo strongly

disagree with the statement that the curriculum addresses cross cutting issues like

environrnent, gender equalrty, values, ethics, etc.

Feedbackon Curriculum - Employers

1. Ability to cope up with upcoming challenges

1. Ability ta cspe up $rith upcomtng chaNlengrs

r Flq( at afl Sarsktoj-t' r LlrE*lsixxBrt s Sd;sFacrsi:*

r Verv- Saisfmcr# r letisfuticfl d FBr

73Yo employers expressed that they are satisfied and l3%;oexpressed that they are very

satisfied with their employees, here our students working with their organizations,

with their ability to cope up with upcoming challenges. 14% employers expressed that

their ability to cope up with upcoming challenges is unsatisfactory.

2. Ability to work successflrlly in teams

2. Abilltytowork *ucressfuSy in te*ms

I PiIs At Afi $*:SfB,$S?? r Un$&r$drt*r y- x $il,i*4ficry

' Verb'ifi,s,faEto.f I Stri*r,t;#1af p6r 
r

53% employers expressed that they are satisfied and4Ao/o expressed that they are very

satisfied with their employees, here our students working with their organizations,
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with their ability to work successfully in teams. 7Yo emplayers expressed satisfaction

atpar with their ability to work in teams.

3. Ability to plan" organize and execute the given task

3. Afoility to plfin, orfrs$ire and execute the given

task

$s &s

r Fdc[ at $1i 5*is!A-r"{}r,j . {Jfrsfi1sftrt+!./ t S$sktorl

* !ers sEls'snilr{ ' sssh{tiff at Fa{

337o expressed that they are very satisfied and 60% employers expressed that they are

satisfied and with their employees, here our students working with their organizations,

with their ability to plan, organize and execute the given task. To/o employers however

expressed that their ability to plan, organize and execute the given task is

unsatisfactory.

4. Practical knowledge and skills required forthe job

4, Practicnl knowl*dge snd skills required lor
theiob
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20% employers expressed satisfaction at par 40% employers are very satisfied and

40o/o arc satisfied with their employees, here our shrdents working with their

organizations, practical knowledge and skills required for the job

5. Communication and interpersonal skills

5. Connmunication nnd i nterperscna! skill$

r f'lot st in sai{ftrtuft' r Lin5tr*Elor"$ * SttS*ri*ry

s'J"*& 1*i$6.'-1{"r' " 5*it'*fl;$rr ax pes

6% employers expressed satisfaction atpu 40Yo employers are very satisfied and40o/o

are satisfied with their employees, here our students working with their organizations,

practical knowledge and skills required for the job

6. Problem- solving, innovativeness and creativity

6. Problern- s*lvlng; innsvativeness and
*reativity
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7o/o employers expressed satisfaction atpar 33o/o employers are very satisfied and 600/o

are satisfied with their employees, here ow students working with their organizations,

problem- solving, innovativeness and creativity

7 . Willingness to keep updated with latest technolory

7. Willingne$$to keep updated with latsst
technalogy

** 04€

r Nst ,ii Bn S*rsfrflt*rt r Llnsa|#dtrrg * sarsfufiery

* Vet" :.ilifirtor r* * Isrsfuctlcc"r & Far

7o/o employers expressed satisfaction atpar 40o/o employers are very satisfied and 53o/o

are satisfied with their employees, here our students working with their organizations,

willingness to keep updated with latest technolory

8. Involvement in social activities



8. Involvenrent in social *rtiuities

I llit ar in:s.rrEdrar,,, fi Lrns* !]aciii?

' tei',!' Sif :Si*ttrr-t x !*:rtfu:ri"-:n et F;rr
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7o/o employers expressed satisfaction at par 40o/o employers are very satisfie d and 46'/o

are satisfied with their employees, here otu students working with their organizations,

about their involvement in social activities. However 7Yo employers foturd it to be

unsatisfactory.

T.Z.A.S.P.Mandal's

Pragati College of Arts and Commerce, Dombivli.

Report of Analysis of Feedback on Curriculum from Stakeholders

2019-2420

For the academic year 2Al9-20, feedback on curriculum was obtained frorn vanous

stakeholders, yiz, Teachers, Alumni, students and Ernployers. The feedback was collected

both manually as well as through google forms. After obtaining the feedback, it was analysed

for further action.

Since the institution is affiliated to the University of Mumbai, the institution has a trivial role

in changing the syllabus as per the suggestions provided by the stakeholders. However, some

teachers being the member of BOS, and some teachers participating on Syllabus revision

ffi.ryffi#ffiffi.



committees and syllabus revision workshops, do forward the suggestions received from these

feedbacks.

In 2019-20, feedback was collected frorn a total of 425 stakeholders, of which 26 were from

Teachers, 169 were students, 215 were Altunni and 15 feedbacks were obtained from

Ernployers.

Many Teachers stressed the need to have the freedom to contribute their ideas on designing

and frarning the curricultim and the scope for the developrnent of knowledge as well as skills.

The students expressed that the curriculum is enriched througlr the use of ICT, goup

discussions, role-plays, quizzes, etc and that the theoretical concepts are well explained

through the use of ICT and other teaching aids. Many students also expressed that the

curriculum should offer future opporhrnities for research and career options.

Most of the alumnus expressed that the curricultun develops skills, competsncy and team

spirit, but at the same tirne they also expressed that curriculum has less applicability to real

life siturations

The Employers expressed the need to develop ability to cope wiflr challenges and

involvement in social activities.

Considering the feedback obtained from the stakeholders, the institution is now encouraging

more and more teachers to participate in the syllabus revision process.

The instifution has also introduced value added courses to increase ernployability skills

among the students.

The feedback obtained from the stakeholders is also forwarded to the respecfive BOS of the

affiliating university for necessary action.
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A{:CRHil!'TfiD BY NAAC S'fo.

'l-he Chairntan,

Boarcl of StLrdies, Conrnrelce and Management

I rtir crsitr rrl']\lrrnrhui.

Sub.ject: I--eeclbaok receiveci or-t curriculum fl'on-i stakeholclers and suggestions.

De;u. Sir'/ Ivlaclanr.

l'his is u"ith ref-erence to the above mentioned sirb.ject. The College has star.tecl

colleciii,g iicilba"l' oir r.Lrt'riolilLul i'i'oir-r stakeirolders iiiie. Students,'feachers Aliunni ancl

Irtltplovcrs. 1'he coilege being afflliatecl to the rrnivelsitl cannot make any changes in the

s1'llabtts. FIolt'evcr. the sLrggestior-rs r-nade by these stal<eholclers in the academic year 2018-

2019 are attnched herewith fbr yor:r kind penrsal while syllabus revisior.r.

Kinclly look rnto the rnatter and initiate necessar.y changes wherever possible
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Tel.:0251-2883110

Fax:0?51-28853S?

ffiffie#frTE tr#ttffiffiH ffiffi effiY$ & trffiffiffiffiR(ffi, mffiftftBIVtl
{A,ffiliated to tirt: Urriversity of Murnbai}

Pragair College Road

Dattanagar, Dombtvlt (E)
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'fhe Chairman"

Boarcl of Stuclies, Cor-r-rmerce ar-rd It4anagernent

['nirersirt,,l Nltrnthrri

SLrb.ject: Feedback received on currioulum fl'or-n stal<el-rolclers and suggestions.

Dear Sir/ Maclam.

l'his is r,i,ith refbrence to the above mentioned sub.ject. The College has startecl

collectir-rg f'eeciback on curriculunr fi:om stll<.cirolrlcls Iil,e, Students, Teachers Alumni and

Enrploy,ers. 'l'he college being alfrliated to the university cannot mal<e any changes in the

slillabtrs. ilor,i,ei,er, the sLrggestions nTade by these stakeholclers in tl-re academic year 2019-

2020 are attachecl herewith for your kind perusal u,hile syllabLrs revisior-i.

l(inclly, look into the uratter and initiate necesslrry chaurges r,vherever possible.

DR. JYOTI H. POHANE
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